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Hannah Arendt, National Socialism
and the Project of Foundation
Robert Mayer
Foundationis a crucialconceptin Hannah Arendt'swork.She was especially
to foundnewbodies
and unsuccessful,
successful
in modernattempts,
interested
werehostileto
movements
politic.Arendtmaintained,however,thattotalitarian
Far fromseekingto stabilizetheworld,totalitarianism
theprojectoffoundation.
settheworldin motionand triedtokeepitmoving.Butwhenwe turntoNational
was vitalto theNazi project;
Socialistideologyitselfwe discoverthatfoundation
Hitlerunderstoodhimselfas thefounderofhispeople.Arendt'sown interpretationofNazism is mistaken,but I believethathergeneraltheoryoffoundation
can helpus tomakesenseoftheNationalSocialistexperience.This articleexamand redeploysArendt's
ines theprojectof foundationin Hitler'sWeltanschauung
attemptto createa new bodypolitic.
conceptsto explainhis unsuccessful

AlthoughHannah Arendt describedGerman National Soshe did notthinkthata longingfortotal
cialismas "totalitarian,"
or
monolithism
per se werethedecisivetraitsofthis"novel
power
totalitarianism
formofgovernment."
Rather,whatdistinguished
fromall othertypesofregimeswas thatit generatedand thrived
and lawshad been
on impermanence.
Traditionally
governments
for
theever-changing
factors
to
function
as
stabilizing
"designed
Arendt
movementsof men,"but in the totalitarianparty-state,
itself
has
become
motion."I
of
"the
essence
claimed,
government
Totalitarianregimesare drivenby a kind of "perpetual-motion
mania"and "canremaininpoweronlyso longas theykeepmoving
aroundthemin motion."Theydo notattempt
and seteverything
to construct
a durableworldto protectindividualsfromtheflux
ofnatureand theunpredictability
ofactionbutseekinstead"toset
intomotiona bodypolitic"and "tokeepthemovementin constant
scale
motion."2
Theyuse terrorand coercionon an unprecedented
of
and
indithe
the
world
todemolish stabilizing
structures
plunge
vidualsintoan endlesshistorical"process."
It was forthisreasonthatArendtdeniedthattheNationalSoforaccordingto Arendttheescialistregimewas "authoritarian,"
is permanenceand
sentialfeatureof authoritariangovernment
1. Hannah Arendt,TheOrigins
ofTotalitarianism
(New York: HarcourtBrace
Jovanovich,1973), pp. 463, 466. Arendtalso said that"terroris theessenceof
totalitarian
domination"(p. 464), but terrorwas used as a meansto accelerate
themotionon whichtotalitarianism
thrived.
2. Ibid., pp. 306, 467-68.
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continuity.Authoritarianregimes are tied back to a foundation,
whichtheyseek to preserveand renew in changingcircumstances.3
Totalitarian movements,on the otherhand, reject the attemptto
constructand preserve a durable foundationand seek instead to
cut societyloose fromits traditionalmoorings so that it may flow
with the inexorable forcesof historyor nature. In place of law as
"the stabilizingsource of authorityforthe actions of mortal men"
they substitutethe laws of nature or history,which are "laws of
movement." Thus the higher law no longer serves to anchor the
body politic but makes all permanence and stabilityimpossible,
and therebyprepares the way for"the transformationof human
nature itself'in accordance withan ideology.4Totalitarian regimes
feedupon and intensifythe "rootlessness"and "homelessness"generated by the rise ofwhat Arendtcalled "worldalienation"in order
to fabricatean entirelynew humanitydevoid of the potential for
action.
This interpretationof totalitarianism,however, contradictsthe
claims of the National Socialist movement itself. While Arendt
explored the concept of foundationand the politicsof stabilityand
motion more carefullythan any othercontemporarytheorist,she
failed to see that foundationwas central to the National Socialist
National Socialism arose in
project and to Hitler's Weltanschauung.
to
the
forces
of
movement
in themodernage,
unleashed
opposition
and it claimed to preservethe Volkfromdecay by returningto the
original foundationof the German people. Indeed, Hitler understood himselfto be a founderor refounder,and he declared that
"our true object is to set up our rule forall time, and to anchor it
so firmlythatit will stand firmfora thousand years."' The perversityofNational Socialism, I believe, lay notin a rejectionoffoundation and a desire for endless motion as such, but rather in the
peculiar characterof its project of foundation.It was the National
Socialist attemptto create stability,not to set theworld in motion,
that led to the German catastrophe.
In this article I explore the curious project of foundation in
Hitler's Weltanschauung
throughArendtiancategories.My aim here
is not so much to refuteArendtbut to redeployher conceptsto help
3. HannahArendt,"WhatIs Authority?"
inBetween
PastandFuture
(NewYork:
Penguin,1968), pp. 91-141.
4. Arendt,Origins,
pp. 463, 458-59.
5. Quoted in Hermann Rauschning,The VoiceofDestruction
(New York:
Putnam,1940), p. 39.
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make sense of the National Socialist experience.6While Arendt's
own interpretationof National Socialism is flawed, her analysis
of the project of foundation can help us to understand the Nazi
movement and its recourse to coercion and genocide. National
Socialism, I will argue, is the clearest instance of the tendency
Arendtnoted in the modern age to substitutefabricationforaction
when laying the foundationsof a body politic.
The articleis divided intothreeparts. The firstexplains Arendt's
concept of foundation; the second explores the National Socialist
project of foundation as expressed in Hitler's works; in the final
part I use Arendt's theory to analyze Hitler's founding and his
attemptto stabilize a world in motion.
I
Hannah Arendt both praised and feared motion in political
affairs.She praised it because action is movement. To act is "to
take an initiative,to begin ... to set somethingintomotion."Those
who act insertthemselvesinto the world and begin a new line of
direction. Rooted in natality, action is a kind of second birth,
"the spontaneous beginningof somethingnew" throughwhich we
disclose ourselves and manifestour freedomas undeterminedbeings.7Motion in the formof action is thereforea vital part of the
human condition.
Yet Arendt also feared motion unchecked by a durable world.
Action by its very nature is boundless and unpredictable, and
it thereforeneeds "a frameworkthat can reliably withstandthe
onslaught with which each new generation must insert itself."
Boundaries, fences,and laws "are of such great importanceto the
stabilityof human affairspreciselybecause no such limitingand
protectingprinciplesrise out of the activitiesgoing on in the realm
of human affairsitself."8Action by itselfcan leave no trace or win
the immortalityit seeks; indeed, its tendencyas a "new beginning"
in IntotheDark:
6. My aim is significantly
different
fromStephenWhitfield's
HannahArendt
andTotalitarianism
Press,1980).
(Philadelphia:TempleUniversity
in lightof
WhileWhitfield
examinesArendt'sempirical
accountoftotalitarianism
in theadequacyofherphilosophical
recenthistoricalstudies,I am onlyinterested
of NationalSocialism.
interpretation
7. Hannah Arendt,TheHumanCondition
(Chicago: Universityof Chicago
Press, 1958), pp. 177, 234.
8. Ibid., p. 191.
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is towipeawaythememoryofpastdeeds.Withoutthe"stabilizing

protection"of"thewalls ofthepolisand the boundaries of the law,"
the public space in which individuals show themselves"could not
endure, could not survivethe momentofaction and speech itself.
The human conditionwould dissolve into the eternal and anonymous cycle of birth and death that characterizes mere nature
withouta secure and enclosed space in which to act.
But "iftheworld is to contain a public space, itcannot be erected
forone generation and planned forthe living only; it must transcend the life-spanof mortal men.""0This is the task of foundation - to establish a frameworkof laws and institutionsthatwill
serve as a bulwark against the forcesof motion inherentin nature
and in action and create a stable space of appearance. The foundation constitutesthebody politic,and forthisreason Arendtwarned
that it should not be thought of as a product of the will of its
members,forthe"willofa multitude... is ever-changing
bydefinition
... and a structurebuilt on it as its foundationis built on quicksand."" The will is "thespringofaction,"but "the'lawless' freedom
the will seems to enjoy" would undercut the permanence of any
boundaries it established.12 A constitutionwhich is merelyan expression of the popular will may be changed at will and could not
thereforeserve as the foundationforan enduringstructure.Thus,
the constitutionmust be viewed as a higherlaw or absolute which
standsabove thewillofthepeople, bindingthecommunityto a fixed
point and anchoring it against the forcesof change and motion.
Arendtdescribed two distinctmodels of foundation,one associated withthe Greeks and the otherwiththe Romans. In the Greek
poleisthe foundationwas considered a product of fabricationand
not of political action itself. The founder or lawgiver was a
"craftsmanor architect,""thebuilder ofthe citywall, someone who
had to do and finishhis workbeforepoliticalactivitycould begin."'"
The advantage of this model was that action and the popular will

9. Ibid.,p. 198. Fora goodaccountofmotionand stability
inArendt'sthought
see LeroyCooper, "Hannah Arendt'sPoliticalPhilosophy:An Interpretation,"
ReviewofPolitics38 (1976): 161-71.
10. Arendt,HumanCondition,
p. 55.
11. HannahArendt,OnRevolution
(New York:Penguin,1977),p. 163.Arendt
thecalamitiesoftheFrenchRevolutiontothefailuretofindan absolute
attributed
above thepopularwill.
12. Hannah Arendt,TheLifeoftheMind,2 vols.(New York: HarcourtBrace
Jovanovich,1978), 2: 6, 27.
13. Arendt,HumanCondition,
pp. 194-195.
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and made dependent
were disconnectedfromconstitution-making
on it. Action went on inside the structurelaid by the founderbut
did not concern itselfwith the building as such.
In the Roman republic, on the otherhand, foundationwas not
viewed as fabricationbut as action itself,the beginning of a new
story. The new beginning, however, escaped the boundlessness
and mutabilityinherentin action by becoming authoritativeto all
succeeding generations. The Romans treated this firstaction of
constitutingthe cityas "the central,decisive, unrepeatable beginning of theirwhole history,a unique event."'4
At theheartof Roman politics,fromthebeginningof therepublic
untilvirtuallytheend of theimperialera, standstheconvictionof
has
the sacrednessof foundation,in the sensethatonce something
been foundedit remainsbindingforall futuregenerations.To be
topreservethefounding
and foremost
engagedin politicsmeantfirst
of thecityof Rome."5
The firstaction of foundingthe citywas considered constitutive
of all later action so that each new generationwas bound to the
initialproject and had to act withinthe parametersestablishedby
the founders.The beginningbecame the source of authorityor the
absolute forsucceeding generations,which remained tied back to
the constitutionof the ancestors despite changing circumstances.
Their task was to renew the foundingin each generationand pass
it on uncorrupted to the newcomers who would enter the world
afterthem.
Arendt favoredthe Roman model of foundationbecause it created a sturdierstructureto withstandthe forcesof motion without
however abolishing the space for action. The Greek model was
serviceable enough, but it lacked the principleof authorityfundamental to the stabilityof the Roman foundation and it "did not
command the same loyaltywe know fromthe Roman typeofpatriotism."'6A workoffabricationcan be alteredor discarded ifitloses
its utility,but the action or beginningwhich has given one lifewill
always be reverenced. What is more, Arendt believed that the
image offoundingas fabricationheld a greatdanger, forfabrication
can become a substitutefor action itselfand abolish the public
14. Arendt,"WhatIs Authority?"
p. 121, and in generalpp. 120-28.
15. Ibid., p. 120.
16. Arendt,HumanCondition,
p. 195.
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space it ought to create. Plato, forinstance, because he fearedthe
unpredictable character of democratic action, tried "to substitute
making for acting in order to bestow upon the realm of human
affairsthesolidityinherentin workand fabrication.""It is as though
[he] had said that if men only renounce theircapacity foraction,
with its futility,boundlessness and uncertainty,there could be a
remedyforthe frailtyof human affairs.""Stabilityhere is won at
the expense of action, and such an effortis all too likelyto devolve
into despotism as the violence inherentin fabricationis turned
against the members themselves in order to prevent them from
acting or moving spontaneously. The founderas fabricatoris apt
to use individuals as means to an end and to treatthem as stones
to be hewn and fittedinto an immovable structurethat leaves no
space for action.
Totalitarianism differsfrom despotism, however, because it
does not seek to stabilize the world but to set it into motion, and it
thereforeis opposed to the attemptto lay foundations.Totalitarian
governmentrejects the notion that any laws, constitutionsor authoritativeprinciples can restrictits power or that it is tied back
to a foundingin the past.'8 Its goal is to abolish all action and even
human spontaneityitselfby eliminatingthe stabilityand solidity
of a world. Totalitarianism only developed "against a background
of a more or less general, more or less dramatic breakdown of all
traditionalauthorities,"and itmerelysoughtto intensifythe"world
alienation" which preceded it and made it possible."9
True enough, National Socialism claimed to obey and defend
certain laws - the higherlaws of nature- but Arendt argued that
forthe Nazis "the term 'law' itselfchanged its meaning: fromexpressing the frameworkof stabilitywithin which human actions
and motions can take place, it became the expression of motion
itself."The National Socialists tried to realize "Darwin's idea of
man as theproductofa naturaldevelopmentwhichdoes not necessarilystop with the present species of human beings." By accelerating thelaws ofnatural selectionand allowing them"to race freely
throughmankind" the Nazi regime cast uprooted masses into the
evolutionary flow of nature without the protectionof a durable
world.20They consciously destroyed all fixed points so that the
17.
18.
19.
20.

Ibid., pp. 225, 195. See also Arendt,"WhatIs Authority?"
pp. 104-20.
Arendt,"WhatIs Authority?"
pp. 96-97.
Ibid., pp. 91-92.
Arendt,Origins,
pp. 463-65.
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movement inherentin nature could lead to the evolution of a new
and higherman and the exterminationof all lower races destined
to perishin the eternalstruggleforsurvival. The danger whichthe
Nazis posed was "notthattheymightestablisha permanentworld"
but that they would "ravage the world as we know it . . . before
a new beginning . . . had time to assert itself."21
II
It is true that in the Darwinian schema nature is in constant
evolutionarymotion. Species are "doomed to an infiniteprogress
withoutever reachingany inherenttelosor approachingany preordained idea.""22
With changes in theenvironmentcertaincharacteristics in a species will be favored over others in the strugglefor
reproductivesuccess and will come to predominate. Since environmental change is continual species are in a constantstate of evolution and are never complete; as a part of nature they are always
in flux.
Arendtclaimed thatthe National Socialist regimeobeyed these
Darwinian laws of motion and applied them to human communities. It merely tried to accelerate their action by exterminating
"races or individuals who are 'unfitto live.'"'23The Jews were said
to be a dying race, biologically unfitand destined to perish in
the strugglefor survival, and the Nazis were thereforeexecuting
nature's sentence against them. The victoryof the higher Aryan
race was said to be inevitable-just as Marx said that the victory
oftheproletariatwas inevitable- and National Socialism therefore
freedthe evolutionarylaws to race throughthe human condition.
But just as Arendt failed to see the radical differencebetween
Marx and Lenin on the politics of motion and the direction of
history,she also failed to see the distinctionbetween Darwinism
and National Socialism." National Socialism was in no meaningful
sense applied Darwinism. Hitler did not believe thatnatural selection had already chosen the Aryans as the fittestrace to rule the
21. Ibid., p. 478.
22. Arendt,HumanCondition,
p. 307.
23. Arendt,Origins,
p. 466.
24. RobertMayer,"Hannah Arendt,Leninism,and the Disappearanceof
Authority,"
Polity(forthcoming).
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planet."2He neverargued thatthetriumphoftheAryanwas historically inevitable or that the Jew was destined to perish. Indeed,
Hitler fearedthe directionhistorywas taking, forhe believed that
unless it could be stopped the tendencyofhistorywould lead to the
degeneration and ultimate destructionof the Aryan. For generations theAryan race had been dissolvinginto a "racial chaos," and
only the interventionof National Socialism, it was hoped, "at the
eleventh hour would halt the chariot of doom" (MK 373).
Certainly Hitler believed that the Aryan was culturally
superior
to all otherraces. The Aryan was the "culture-foundingrace," the
one responsible forall great works of art in human history(MK
290). But this did not mean that the Aryan was biologically fitter
than other races or that the "culture-destroying"
Jew was a dying
race. On the contrary,Hitler fearedthat"some day the world will
... come into possession of the culturallyinferiorbut more active
men"(MK 135). TheJews, who had survivedlongerthanany other
people, were gaining power everywhereand appeared destinedfor
victory:
When overlongperiodsofhumanhistoryI scrutinized
theactivity
oftheJewishpeople,suddenlythereroseup inmethefearful
question
whether
inscrutable
Destiny... did notwitheternaland immutable
resolve,desirethefinalvictoryof thislittlenation(MK 64).
The cultured Aryan had thus far been less ruthlessthan other
races and seemed to lack the will to preserve himself,and thus
"more brutal and more natural peoples" threatenedhim with destruction.What Hitler feared above all was the coming "domination of the inferiorbeing" (MK 135, 320).
National Socialism thereforeexterminatedtheJews not because
they were deemed a dying race, doomed by the law of evolution
to perish,but because theywere considered"a parasite in the body
of other peoples" (MK 304). The Jews were categorized as lebens25. Referencesto Hitler's Mein Kampf,trans. R. Manheim (Boston:
HoughtonMifflin,
1943),arecitedinparentheses
bypagenumber)
(MK followed
in the textof the article.While National Socialistideologywas by no means
I concentrate
becausehe was thefounderand
uniform,
solelyon Hitler'sthought
hisself-understanding
oftheNazi projectis crucial.ForgeneralsurveysofHitler's
trans.H. Arnold(Middlethoughtsee EberhardJaeckel,Hitler'sWeltanschauung,
town: WesleyanUniversityPress, 1972); WernerMaser, HitlersMein Kampf
(Munich: BechtleVerlag, 1966); JoachimFest,Hitler,transR. & C. Winston
(New York: HarcourtBraceJovanovich,1974),pp. 199-220; Hans Staudinger,
TheInnerNazi (Baton Rouge: Louisiana State University
Press, 1981).
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unwertes
Lebenforthe same reason thatan infectiousdisease is
considered"lifeunworthy
oflife.""Hitlerbelievedthatunlessthis
"noxiousbacillus"couldbe stampedout it"mustultimately
result
in thecollapseofhumancivilizationand theconsequentdevastationoftheworld"(MK 64). "If,withthehelpofhisMarxistcreed,
theJewis victoriousovertheotherpeoplesoftheworld,hiscrown
willbe thefuneralwreathofhumanityand thisplanetwill,as it
didthousandsofyearsago, movethrough
theetherdevoidofmen"
(MK 65).
NationalSocialismunderstooditselfas an attemptto intervene
in themovementofhistory
and reverseitsdirection.27
It soughtto
halttheotherwiseinevitabledegeneration
of the Volkthrough"a
nationalawakeningoftheGermanpeople."Iflefttoitself
theAryan
race wouldsurelysuccumbto the"stronger
enemy"because "our
vanished"(MK 327, 329). Hitler
people'swillforself-preservation
insistedthattheAryanpeoplehad lostthewillor instinctto preserveitselfand thatonlytheNationalSocialistmovementand its
could securethe"recovery
oftheinnerunityofour
Weltanschauung
people'swill"(MK 334).
This is a curiouslyun-Darwinianconcept. In evolutionary
topreserveitselfand pass on its
theorylifealwayshas an "instinct"
or "forget"
to struggle
for
genes.A speciescannotlose thisinstinct
itsexistence.And obviouslytheGermanpeoplehad notlostthe
basic biologicaldrive to reproducethemselves.Hitler'spoint,
rather,was thattheGermanshad losttheirracialawarenessand
thewillto preservethemselves
as a race.Individualscontinuedto
and toreproducethemselves,
buttheyhad losttheirracial
struggle
identityand mixedtheirAryanblood withotherraces, thereby
thatblood and destroying
therace. Individualsmaysurdefiling
vive in theresultingoffspring,
but therace itselfwillbe lostin a
chaos of alien peoples and become extinct.Hitlerclaimedthat
leavingsuchvitaldecisionstothewilloftheindividualhad already
26. On theconceptof"lifeunworthy
oflife"and themedicaljustification
for
genocidesee RobertJayLifton,TheNazi Doctors
(New York:Basic Books,1986).

See also Alexander Bein, "Der Jildische Parasit," Vierteljahrsheftefiir
Zeitgeschichte

13 (1965): 121-49.
27. JoachimFestnotesthat"WhatlinkedHitlerwiththeleadingFascistsof
othercountrieswas theresolvetohaltthisprocessofdegeneration."
Anxietyand
"fearofthefuture"
characterized
theera offascism.See Fest,Hitler,pp. 101-104.
SimilarlyErnstNoltearguedthatracistthoughtdenied"thevalue ofhistorical
becauseitvieweditas "inescapabledegeneration."
See ErnstNolte,
development"
Three
FacesofFascism, trans.L. Vennewitz(New York: Mentor,1965), p. 363.
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resultedin the degenerationof the race and that only guidance by
the racially aware could prevent furtherdecay.
The task of National Socialism, then, was to "replace his [the
Aryan's] lost instinctby perceptive knowledge; this knowledge
must thenperformthe required workofcompensation"(MK 401).
Long ago the German people had mixed only withtheirown kind
and had remained raciallypure by instinct,but withthecorruption
of theirblood thisinstincthad faded and now had to be replaced by
a "race conscious"movement. Through its Weltanschauung
National
Socialism "strivesto bring the German people to racial awareness"
(MK 646). The Nazi partywas a kindofa race conscious vanguard
of the Volk,a body of the enlightenedwho would make the people
"conscious of its blood" (MK 325).28
"Man can defythe eternallaws of the will to conservationfora
certain time, but sooner or later vengeance comes" (MK 132).
According to Hitler, the decay of the German people had come
about because they had sinned against the higherlaws of nature
which govern all life. The will of the individual had been the only
law acknowledged, but Hitler warned thatextinctionis the inevitable fateof all those who "forgetthat theyowe theirhigher existence . . . to the knowledge and ruthlessapplication of Nature's
sternand rigidlaws" (MK 288). The will must be subordinatedto
the higherlaw, for"the rightof personal freedomrecedes before
the duty to preserve the race" (MK 255).
These laws of nature, however, were not laws of motion, as
Arendt claimed. Indeed, the supreme law according to Hitler was
not a Darwinian law at all. Arendt maintained that the fundamental law for National Socialism was "to eliminate everything
that is harmfuland unfitto live," and therebyto enforcethe law
of evolutionarymotion.29But in factthis is not the law of nature
that National Socialism placed above the will of the people and
executed. Instead, its fundamentallaw demanded thepreservation
of
theraceand its blood. This was not a law of motion but a law to
preventmotion- thecorruptionoftheblood and thedegeneration
of the race. For Hitler, "Blood sin and desecrationof the race are
28. The influence
ofLenin'svanguardpartyon NationalSocialismis obvious
in Hitler'stext.Justas theproletariat
couldnotattainclassconsciousness
without
theguidanceofthesocialistintelligentsia,
neithercould the Volkachieveracial
consciousness
withouttheleadershipofthenationalist
Bothsought
intelligentsia.
to place thelaw above thepopularwill.
29. Arendt,Origins,
p. 464.
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the original sin in this world and the end of a humanity which
surrendersto it" (MK 249). The task of National Socialism was
to prevent the Aryan fromsinning against the law of nature by
enforcingblood purity.
Accordingto theNazis, naturedemanded "theinnersegregation
of the species"(MK 284), the inbreedingofthe race and thepurification of its blood. But this was in no sense a Darwinian law.
Indeed, Darwin taughtthatvariationsin a species are good because
theyallow thatspecies to adapt to changingconditions.A homogeneous population is more likely to perish as the environment
changes. In Darwinian theoryno particularset of traitsis good in
itself;it can only be considered "good" if it is chosen by natural
selection and leads to reproductive success. Species adapt by
changing their traitsor perish in the strugglefor existence. The
National Socialist law ofnature, however,was not a law ofadaptationbut a breedinglaw.30The Nazis did not believe thatthe threat
to the Aryan race arose fromchanging environmentalconditions
that demanded racial evolution and adaptation. On the contrary,
theirvision of the environmentwas static. Their task was not to
encourage mutation or evolution but to preserve the race from
contamination and change; they did not want evolution because
then the Aryan would lose the culture-foundingtraitshe already
possessed. Hitler drew his higherlaw not fromDarwin but from
the field of horticultureand animal breeding. To preserve the
characteristicsof the greyhound one must keep the breed pure.
One must not bastardize it by breedingit withthe poodle or other
alien "races" forthe greyhoundwill then lose its distinctivetraits
and degenerate. The National Socialists maintained thatthe same
held true for the human races: in order to preserve the culturebuilding abilitiesof the Aryan race the purityof its blood must be
preserved. Racial mixtureand blood poisoning mustbe prevented
throughinbreeding, for"blood mixtureand the resultantdrop in
the racial level is the sole cause of the dying out of old cultures"
(MK 296).
30. On theNazi rejectionofDarwinseeGeorgeMosse, TheCrisisofthe
German
Ideology
(New York: Grossetand Dunlap, 1964), p. 103; GeorgeMosse, Toward
theFinal Solution
(Madison: Universityof WisconsinPress, 1985), pp. 72-73.
Houston StewartChamberlainrejectedDarwin'stheorypreciselybecause"one
cannot... speakofprogression
forwards
or backwards,butonlyofmotion."See
Foundations
trans.J. Lees (New York: Fertig,1968), 2:
oftheNineteenth
Century,
215.
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All greatculturesof the past perishedonlybecause the originally
creativerace died out fromblood poisoning.The ultimatecause of
. . . thatto preservea certain
such a declinewas theirforgetting
culturetheman who createsit mustbe preserved(MK 289).
Far frombeing a law of natural selection this is in facta law of
artificialselection.31It is preciselynatural, uncontrolledbreeding
whichwas destroyingtheAryan race. The degenerativemotionof
racial mixturemust be preventedby enforcingthe higher"racial
laws."32
Hitler believed that the success of theJews in "enslaving"other
races resultedfromtheirstrictobedience to thelaw ofracial preservation. The Jew "practicesthe severestsegregationofhis race" and
thus keeps his blood pure (MK 315,306,312,316). And at firstthe
Aryan did the same, refusingto mix with other races and thus
triumphingover and enslaving culturallyinferiorpeoples.
In theend,however,theconquerorstransgress
againsttheprinciple
ofblood purity,to whichtheyhad firstadhered;theybeginto mix
withthesubjugatedinhabitants
and thusendtheirownexistence;for
thefallofman in paradisehas alwaysbeenfollowedbyhisexpulsion
(MK 292).
The Aryan began to lose his racial purity,and thiswas followed
by the eclipse of his creative abilities and the loss of masteryover
the inferiorpeoples with whom he now mixed. The breed was
becoming bastardized, and "withtheirlack ofblood unitytheyalso
lack unityofwill-powerand determinationto live"(MK 400, 338).
With theincreasingcorruptionofhis blood theAryanlosthis racial
31. Hans-Guenther
ZmarzliknotedthatSocial Darwinismaroseas "a willto
assumeresponsibility
forthe futurebecause men had lostconfidencein a selfevidentand automaticprogress";"itwas necessaryto complement
naturalselectionby a sociallyguidedselection,forotherwisea ... qualitativedeterioration
ofthehumansubstancewas inevitable."See "Social Darwinismin Germany"in
toReich,ed. H. Holborn(New York: Pantheon,1972), pp. 443-44.
Republic
and biologicallyArendtwould appear to be rightthat
32. Etymologically
"racismisthebeliefthatthereis a motioninherent
intheveryideaofrace"(Origins,
ofchange,ofthenew
p. 469), butGeorgeMosse arguesthat"The consciousness
speed oftime,ofthepossibleloss ofcontroloverone'slife,werebasic issuesto
whichracismaddresseditself.Throughits appeal to historyand natureit attemptedto make timestandstill,to providemen and women. .. witha piece
ofeternity
thatwouldgivethemsupport."For theracist,race is thefixedpoint
thatdoes notdependon thewillforitsexistence-wheneverything
else is taken
fromhimtheraciststillhas hisblood and his whiteskin.See Mosse, Nationalism
andSexuality
(New York: Fertig,1985), p. 150.
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awareness and thereforeneeded theleadershipoftherace conscious
National Socialists to restorehis health and purity.
Hitler claimed thatit was theJews who were ultimatelyresponsible forthe degenerationof the Aryan. They sought to entice the
German into corruptinghis blood because theyknew the value of
racial purityand could easily dominate and enslave those who had
weakened themselvesthroughmiscegenation. National Socialism
thereforehad the twofoldtask of restoringthe health and racial
purityof the Aryan and removingthe pest which had caused the
sickness.
What is more, Hitler claimed thatthelaw ofnaturecommanded
preciselythe preservationofthe racialfoundation
(rassische
Grundlage)
of the German people. Hitler understood himselfto be tied back
to the original foundationof his race and to be engaged in a refoundingand restorationof that which had been neglected in the
last centuries. Only a returnto the racial foundationsof the Volk
could save it fromdestructionand enslavement by the Jew.
Indeed, Hitler was obsessed by the need for"foundations,"and
that image is used repeatedlythroughoutMein Kampf. Far from
desiringto set theworldin motion,Hitler craved stabilityand solid
foundations, "a bulwark against approaching chaos." He bemoaned the factthat"Nothing is anchored any longer. Nothing is
rooted withinus any longer. Everythingis superficial,fliesaway
fromus. The thinkingofour people is becoming restlessand hasty.
All of lifeis being torn asunder."33He clearlywas affecteddeeply
by his traumatic experience in Vienna as a young man and the
"uncertaintyofearningmy daily bread" (MK 25). As a pettybourgeois threatenedwithproletarianization,Hitler acknowledged"the
fearofa social group, whichhas but recentlyraised itselfabove the
level of the manual worker, that it will sink back into the old
despised class" (MK 23). Only "the creation of betterfoundations
forour development"could allay thisfearoffallingand also prevent
the complete "degeneration"of the proletariatthrougheconomic
insecurityand unhealthyurban conditions(MK 29). Hitler thereforeclaimed to have spenthis youth"engaged in moldinga general
platform"and developing"unswervingfirmness"in his views (MK
66). Gradually "theretook shape withinme a world picture and a
whichbecame the granitefoundationofall my acts"
Weltanschauung
(MK 22, 125, 155). On the basis of this intellectualfoundation-33. Quoted in Fest,Hitler,pp. 104, 207.
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a knowledge of the eternal laws of nature- he set out to found a
party which could save his people, and Hitler solemnlydeclared
in Mein Kampf that"I myselfknew thatI should some day become
an architect"(MK 20, 35).34
The goal ofNational Socialism was to haltthedecay oftheAryan
people by returningto and preservingits racial foundation.Blood
mixturehad eroded thatfoundationand resultedin the defeatand
decline of the Volk.
As longas peoplesdo notrecognizeand giveheedto theimportance
oftheirracialfoundation,
theyare likemenwhowouldliketo teach
poodlesthequalitiesofgreyhounds,
failingto realizethatthespeed
ofthegreyhound
likethedocilityofthepoodleare notlearned,but
are qualitiesinherentin therace (MK 338).
The Aryan is the "culture-founding"
race: "fromhim originate
the foundationsand walls of all human creation"; "he provides the
mightiestbuilding stones and plans forall human progress"(MK
290). But by mixinghis blood withinferiorpeoples the Aryan has
sinned against his ancestors,who are alive in raciallypure blood.
To save himselfthe Aryan must returnto his beginnings, to his
original racial constitution.The task of National Socialism was to
remindthe Volkthatitwas alreadyconstitutedas a race. Individuals
may not do as theyplease but must preservetheirfoundationsor
perish; they must subordinate their will to the higher law of the
beginning, for"thereis no freedomto sin at the cost of posterity
and hence of the race" (MK 254).
For Hitler the absolute was not a law of motion but the racial
foundationofa people. To progressa people mustremaintiedback
to its racial constitutionand preserveit pure. Far fromabolishing
its moorings, Hitler spoke of "a single long development in which
everygenerationcontributedand fittedits stone." "A reallybeneficial renascence ofhumanitywill always have to continuewherethe
last good foundationstops." In the traditionof republican thought
he declared that"themeaning and purpose of revolutionsis not to
tear down thewhole building, but to removewhat is bad or unsuitable and to continuebuilding on the sound spot thathas been laid
34. Hitlerevenusedtheimageoffoundation
whenitwas completely
inapproofa parliamentary
priate.Forinstance:"Withtheformation
representative
body
. . the cornerstone
had been laid forthe end of Germandominationof the
monarchy"
(MK 74).
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bare" (MK 261). Above all this required purging the Jew from
the social body of the Aryan because "theJew destroysthe racial
foundationsof our existence and thus destroysour people forall
time" (MK 565).
It is true that Hitler spoke of "thework of higherbreeding,"the
development of a superior man, but this did not mean that the
Nazis wished to fabricate a totally new man or race. Superior
beings could only be raised on the Aryan foundation. The blood
must be purified,and this required not a goalless forwardmovement but a returnto the foundationlaid in the past. The racial
traditionwhich had lapsed had to be restored by cleansing the
blood of the ancestors. " We must once and forall time create the
politicallyand biologicallyeternallyvalid foundationsof a German
Europe."35
III
Despite his republican language, however, Hitler's concept of
"racial foundation"was unprecedented.At firstglance his desireto
returnto the racial foundationsof the Aryan people may seem to
repeat a basic precept of the republican tradition of political
thought,expressed forinstance by Machiavelli in the Discourses:
And thoseare thebest-constituted
bodies,and havethelongestexismeansoffrequently
themtence,whichpossesstheintrinsic
renewing
selves. . . . And it is a truthclearerthanlightthat,withoutsuch
renovation,thesebodiescannotcontinueto exist;and themeansof
renewingthemis to bringthemback to theiroriginalprinciples.36
Hitler might appear to be a kind of Machiavellian prince
bringinghis people back to its beginnings,but we should note that
the racial foundationHitler claimed to restorewas not a product
of action.At Rome succeeding generationswere tied back to the
original act of foundation and constitution-making,which was
deemed the authoritativesource of all politicalwisdom. The racial
foundation of the Aryan people, however, was not an act. No
35. Quoted in Rauschning,VoiceofDestruction,
p. 39. Festnotesthatthegoal
offascismwas "toreversehistoricaldevelopment
and to returnoncemoreto the
harmonioustimesbefore
startingpoint,to thosebetter,morenature-oriented,
thehumanrace began to go astray."See Fest,Hitler,p. 104.
36. Machiavelli, The Princeand The Discourses,trans. M. Lerner (New York:

Modern Library,1950), p. 397 (Bk. 3. chap. 1).
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discreteindividualactedtofoundtheAryanraceortoinserthimself
into historythroughword or deed. The National Socialists reverenced no Romulus or Aeneas who was said to have founded the
race and to have given it laws and institutions.Arendtis rightthat
races are based on "a physical fact"and not "a historicaldeed.""7
Races are purely natural creations; theyarose gradually and unconsciouslyin the course of evolution. While it may be possible to
speak of a genetic foundationof a race, no one chose to found it
and interruptthe cyclical flow of nature. Hitler's project, then,
turns out to be quite differentfrom the Roman or republican
model.
This explains whyno principleofauthority(auctoritas)
arose out
of the National Socialist experience. For the Romans the act of
foundationbecame the authoritativeprincipleof the body politic,
thatwhichlinked themback to the traditionsof the ancestorswith
religious bonds. All change and amendment of the laws required
the sanction of the authorityof the ancestorsto become valid, and
a special institution(the Senate) was established to preserve the
memoryoftheancestorsand theirauthoritativedeeds."8But unlike
Leninism- which did recreateauthorityby sanctifyingthe beginning which Marx had made--auctoritasdid not suffuseNational
Socialist politics. This was because the Nazis did not in facthave
any founding deeds or ancestors whose memory had to be preserved. The racial "founders"of theAryan people were completely
anonymous because they had never acted or shown themselves
in a public space. Nor did the Nazis establish an authoritative
institutionto incarnate the founders. In the Leninist movement
this role was filledby the Party, which preservedthe purityof the
Founder's principles,but the NSDAP did not fulfillan analogous
functionin the Nazi movement. The NSDAP never occupied the
central position in the Nazi regime that the Senate did in the
Roman constitution,or that the Party did in the Soviet systemof
power, in part because it had no ancestorsor authoritativeprinciwhich was quite diffuse,was
ples to preserve."3Its Weltanschauung,
not the inheritedwisdom of a founder.While therehad been talk

37. Arendt,Origins,
pp. 163, 169, 192. Hitlerspokefavorablyof Frederick
the Great and Bismarck,but thesemen were not describedas foundersand
forebears.
38. Arendt,"WhatIs Authority?"
pp. 120-24.
39. Mayer, "Hannah Arendt,Leninism,and the Disappearance of Authority."
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in theearlyyearsofestablishinga Party"senate"to provide counsel
to the leader, nothing came of the plan and Hitler increasingly
distanced himselffromthe NSDAP as his own power grew.
While the racial foundationof the Aryan people had emerged
naturally,the National Socialists believed thattheycould not rely
on nature to restoreit because the will to racial preservationhad
vanished. To refoundtherace, however,Hitlerturnednotto action
but to fabrication.The image of a sick and poisoned race which
he constantlypainted required a founder-doctorto cure it, and as
Arendtnoted, thephysicianis like thecraftsmanwho uses technical
knowledge and violence to produce a resultor object (in this case
a healthy body).40 The image of the renovator or founder as a
doctor is a common one, but unlike Lycurgus, who also described
himselfas a "wise physician,"Hitler's treatmentdid not consistof
lawgivingor constitution-making.What is strikingabout Hitler's
understandingof foundationis that it was not concerned withthe
creation of institutionsor laws. Speaking of the futureNational
Socialist regime, Hitler claimed that"the question of the outward
shaping of this state . . . is not of basic importance, but is determined only by questions of practical expediency"(MK 346). National Socialism viewed the state as "only a means to an end and
construesits end as the preservationofthe racial existenceofman"
(MK 383). The constitutionof the state and its laws were not
considered the end-productof fabricationbut the means or tools
to a higher end, the fabricationof the race. Thus Hitler could
declare that
The movement. . sees itstask,notin therestoration
ofa definite
stateformand in thestruggle
againstanother,butin thecreationof
thosebasicfoundations
whichneither
without
republicnormonarchy
can endureforany lengthof time(MK 346).
The architect-founder
neitherabrogated theold Weimar constitutionnor gave theGerman people a new one. While Nazi ideology
tried to develop a theoryof the Fiihrerstaat,
in practice the regime
was pieced togetheron an ad-hoc basis and was indeed a chaotic
"polyarchy."41
40. Arendt,"WhatIs Authority?"
p. 111.
41. On thepolyarchalcharacteroftheNazi regimesee MartinBroszat,The
trans.J. Hiden (New York: Longman,1981).
Hitler-State,
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"To forma Volkis a mightierachievementthan to erect a state.
States come and statespass, but peoples are created foreternity."42
By seekingto founda people directly,and not throughthe foundation of a state, National Socialism appears to have carried to an
extreme a tendency of modern revolutionarymovements. In On
Arendt noted that "fromthe later stages of the French
Revolution
Revolution up to the revolutionsof our own time it appeared to
revolutionarymen more importantto change the fabricof society
... than to change the structureof thepoliticalrealm."43Constitution-makingceased to be the primary concern of revolutionary
foundersas attentionturnedto the solutionofthe"social question."
This held true forNational Socialism as well, but forthe Nazis the
social question was not economic but racial("theJewishquestion").
The founderhad to restoretheracial purityofhis people and purge
those poisons which had corruptedits blood. The Second Reich,
seeminglystable and well-founded,had collapsed because it had
"heedlesslyignor[ed] the question of the preservationof the racial
foundationsof our nation . .. the sole rightwhich gives lifein this
world"(MK 327). The foundermustnot botherhimselfwithmere
constitutionalquestions but must act directlyupon the body ofthe
people and fabricatea pure race. Like the doctor performingradical surgery,the foundermustuse violence and "brutaldeterminationin breakingdown incurabletumors"(MK 29). But the founder
must also fabricatein the sense that the animal breeder produces
a pure stock, "so that in addition to breeding dogs, horses, and
cats, they(the German people] willhave mercyon theirown blood"
(MK 646).
"My task is more difficultthan Bismarck's or any other German's. I mustfirstcreatethenation beforeeven beginningto tackle
the national tasks beforeus."44 National Socialism, I believe, was
the clearest attemptto substitutemaking foracting and to found
a people in the literal sense of fabricatingit. This was done, however, notto settheworldin motionor to createa totallynew people,
but to revive an imaginarypast and to fleethe instabilityinherent
in the human condition. By fabricatingor refoundingthe Aryan
trans.N. Baynes(New York:Fertig,1969), 1:
42. TheSpeeches
ofAdolfHitler,
939.
43. Arendt,On Revolution,
thatNationalSocialismis
p. 25. I am suggesting
betterexplainedbyArendt'sargumentin OnRevolution,
althoughNazism is not
mentionedin thatwork.
44. Quoted in Rauschning,VoiceofDestruction,
p. 17.
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race Hitler hoped to escape the uncertaintyinherentin action, the
abilityto give birthto somethingnew. Action, Arendtmaintained,
"correspondsto the human condition of plurality,to the factthat
men, not Man, live on the earth and inhabit the world." But she
added that"thecalamitiesofaction all arise fromthehuman condition of plurality."45National Socialism made war on human pluralityin orderto abolish the uncertaintyinherentin it and prevent
"the spontaneous beginning of somethingnew," a mixtureof the
"races" and the resulting"racial chaos."46In a sense natalityitself
was the enemy of National Socialism; it was threatenedabove all
by themovementand diversificationinherentin natality,and tried
to use genocide and "the iron band of terror"against it.
Unlike the foundingsof Aeneas and Romulus, which resulted
in a reconciliationof differentpeoples (Trojans and Latins, Romans and Sabines) under common institutions,Hitler founded in
orderto reduce the pluralityofthe human conditionto undifferentiated unity and thus eliminate the source of change and motion.
Like Plato, he wanted the communityto reproduce the sheer oneness of the individual. Arendt is right that National Socialism
attacked "the very source of freedomwhich is given with the fact
of the birth of man and resides in his capacity to make a new
beginning,"but this was done not because action "slowed down"
the movement of historybut precisely because it hastened it.47
National Socialism sufferednot froma "perpetual-motionmania"
or an urge for goalless forwardmovement, but rather fromthe
desire fortoomuchstability.48
The quest fortoo sturdya foundation,
not its absence, was the cause of the German catastrophe.

45. Arendt,HumanCondition,
pp. 7, 220.
46. The attackon pluralityis emphasizedin Arendt,Eichmann
inJerusalem
(New York: Penguin,1977), "Epilogue."
47. Arendt,Origins,
p. 466.
48. To be sure,theNazi regimewas internally
dynamic,but its increasing
radicalismafter1937 was directedtowardsrevivingthe racial foundationas
quicklyas possiblesinceHitlerbelievedthathe had littletimeto achievehisgoal.
The dynamismwas a productofthehecticattemptto fabricatea people injust
a fewyears.Furthermore,
it is truethatNazism was externally
expansive,but
as Hitlernoted,"at all timesthesurestfoundationfortheexistenceofa people
has beenitsownsoil."Bloodand soilwerethetwofoundation-stones
oftheAryan
Secret
people,but space does notpermitme to discussthelatterhere.See Hitler's
Book,trans.S. Attanasio(New York: Grove, 1961), p. 14.
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